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ABSTRACT 
Foot interaction techniques for controlling conventional 
desktop applications at a standing desk are described. Indi-
rect, discrete two-foot input using combinations of spatial 
kicks, taps, jumps, and standing postures are tracked using a 
depth camera and instrumented shoes. An implemented sys-
tem shows how visual feedback and interface augmentation 
can make foot input compatible with existing desktop appli-
cations. Application scenarios using the system demonstrate 
productive pure foot input breaks with real application tasks 
like web browsing and code debugging, as well as using feet 
as a secondary input channel with mouse and keyboard. An 
evaluation validates the usability of the approach. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Using a computer while standing at an elevated desk can in-
crease health and productivity [10]. This is largely due to a 
standing posture and increased physical movement. To en-
hance this benefit, we created Tap-Kick-Click, foot interac-
tion techniques for a standing desk to enable productive “foot 
input only” breaks (Figure 1a) and increased physical activ-
ity by using foot input with mouse and keyboard input 
(Figure 1a). We build on Meyers et al.’s [16] foot-based ex-
ercise system to sort emails and photos on a large display, 
and we extend, realize, and validate our previous hypothet-
ical illustration of foot input at standing desk [25].  

Tap-Kick-Click primarily uses an interaction vocabulary of 
discrete taps and kicks aimed at virtual targets arranged in a 
semicircular array around each foot. Low-density targets are 
used for application commands (injected as keyboard 
shortcuts or simulated target selection) under eyes-free usage 
and high-density targets with indirect “foot cursors” for 
menu selection. Small jumps access help and, as a further 
probe, mildly uncomfortable foot positions are used to self-

control “cyberslacking” [31] (Figure 1c). Our implemented 
system shows how carefully designed feedback and interface 
augmentations can make foot input compatible with existing 
desktop applications.  

Consider a Tap-Kick-Click usage scenario for academic re-
search (also demonstrated in the accompanying video): 

While standing at her desk, Jane enters a paper search term 
with the keyboard, then lifts her hands to stretch while scroll-
ing search results with forward and backward toe taps. She 
continues working “away from the keyboard” by kicking for-
ward to enter “click mode” where visible hyperlinks are dec-
orated with icons to convey short sequences of forward, side, 
and back taps to select them. Jane selects a paper link by 
performing a sequence, reads the abstract, and with a back-
ward kick, adds the paper to her reference manager. She 
switches to her reference manager using a right kick and for-
ward left toe tap, then opens the downloaded PDF with a 
forward kick. Jane skims the PDF while scrolling with her 
feet like the webpage. Having taken a short physical break, 
she reaches again for the keyboard to enter notes. While typ-
ing, her music player starts playing an annoying song, so she 
skips it “in the background” with a forward whole foot tap. 
Having accomplished some research, Jane decides to check 
Facebook. To help reduce procrastination, she configured 
her system so she has to stand in a mildly uncomfortable po-
sition while viewing certain sites. It is just enough to deter 
her from spending too much time on it and Jane returns 
shortly to her work. 

Our work leverages research in foot input, sensing, and break 
software to design, implement, and validate a foot-based in-
teraction technique in a fully working system for a new and 
thought-provoking application.   
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Figure 1. Tap-Kick-Click interaction enables: (a) physically 

active and productive “foot input only” breaks; (b) increased 
physical activity using foot input with mouse and keyboard in-

put; (c) and, as a way to self-control cyberslacking. 
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To our knowledge, no previous work has combined foot in-
put with a standing desk for command-level control of con-
ventional desktop applications. We make five contributions: 

• A set of indirect, discrete foot interaction techniques for a 
standing desk that enables primary foot-only application 
control and secondary foot input augmentation of mouse 
and keyboard. 

• Feedback visualizations and command mappings to make 
foot input practical with real desktop applications.  

• A tracking system using an under-desk depth-camera and 
shoes with IR LEDs and force sensors.  

• Demonstrating how Tap-Kick-Click can be used for web 
browsing, academic research, and interactive debugging. 

• A usability evaluation validating the system and interac-
tion techniques applied to real application tasks. 

After surveying related work, we describe the interaction vo-
cabulary, provide implementation details for the system, il-
lustrate how the vocabulary is applied to example applica-
tions, and present the results of a usability evaluation. 

RELATED WORK 
Past work motivates using standing foot input for physical 
activity rather than increased performance, previous foot-
based systems in other domains like mobile and large dis-
plays provide inspiration for input methods, and studies ex-
amining standing foot input provide guidelines.  

Foot motion follows Fitts’ law, but it is slower than compa-
rable arm movements [7,12,29] making foot-based cursor 
control slower and more-error prone than a hand-operated 
mouse [20] or trackball [19]. Although footswitches are used 
for audio transcription [21], using feet for desktop applica-
tions is rare for able-bodied users [6,14], especially when 
standing. Velloso et al. [30] provide a comprehensive survey 
of foot-based interaction, we highlight the most relevant 
work for foot input while standing.  

Active Foot Input  
Although foot input may be slow, feet can make interaction 
physically active. Foot-based games such as Dance Dance 
Revolution (DDR) [13] are strenuous and skilled, but exer-
gaming systems [33] and mobile games [18] have used less 
strenuous taps, jumps, and kicks for mild exercise, immer-
sion, and enjoyment [10].  

These kinds of physically active movements can also be used 
to perform conventional computing tasks. For example, foot 
input can provide a break from mouse and keyboard to re-
duce wrist RSI, such as Berque et al.’s [3] extra foot operated 
mouse to control a game and scroll a Twitter feed. However, 
given poor foot-based cursor control while seated [19–21], 
discrete command invocation is likely more suitable. In their 
work-in-progress, Meyers et al. [16] use foot taps on a 3×3 
DDR foot switch mat to make tasks like email sorting more 
active and enjoyable. A DDR mat uses direct input, so gaze 

shifts between display and monitoring foot position, and the 
input space is limited to about 8 to 10 single movement ac-
tions: this will not scale easily to controlling real applica-
tions. Given issues with continuous foot control and the en-
couraging results of Meyer et al.’s initial exploration of dis-
crete control, our interaction vocabulary is discrete.  

Subtle Foot Input 
A counter-point to increasing physical activity are systems 
designed to be subtle and socially acceptable [23]. Crossan 
et al. [5] use in place toe taps for an eyes-free menu and Scott 
et al. [27] explore single foot, heel and toe pivoting gestures 
following a double toe tap demarcation. We extend in place 
tapping by adding a spatial dimension of virtual floor targets 
and by using different kinds of taps. Even more subtle input 
is possible with pressure. Schöning et al. [26] sensed subtle 
weight shifts with a Wii balance board for large display map 
navigation. Matthies et al.’s insoles also sense small toe 
movements [15], an idea expanded by Fukahori et al.’s pres-
sure sensing socks to perform secret tasks like password en-
try [8]. Our goal is not to use subtle movements like toe or 
heel pivots since they are less physically active. Moreover, 
they are difficult to distinguish from shifting feet when 
standing and are more likely to cause false positive inputs at 
a standing desk. We use insole force sensors and spatial tar-
gets to make tapping more expressive and robust.  

Guidelines for Standing Foot Input 
Alexander et al.’s [1] elicitation study suggests additional 
foot gestures, including spatial taps and kicks for controlling 
continuous map navigation, a more specialized goal than 
general command invocation. We justify some design 
choices using this work, but we extend their elicited map-
pings to desktop applications and to a larger input space of 
spatial tapping and kicking using both feet. Alexander et al. 
tested recognition of dominant foot kicks in four directions 
and forward taps in their system implementation, and only 
applied on kicks and in-place taps for map navigation. Han 
et al. [11] develop guidelines for discrete, directional kicks: 
people can reliably kick in 5 forward directions over a 120° 
arc (24° targets) and reliably control two levels of kick ve-
locity. Our previous work evaluating indirect foot pointing 
in a controlled experiment [25] provides expanded guide-
lines supporting the use of both feet, the near equivalence of 
tapping and kicking, tap and kick direction preferences, and 
recommended target sizes. Velloso et al.’s [29] study of foot 
input while seated confirms many of our findings as well. We 
apply these guidelines to our design. 

TAP-KICK-CLICK INTERACTION  
The core interaction vocabulary is a sequence of taps and 
kicks performed with either foot, aimed at virtual targets in a 
semicircular array around each foot. Alexander et al.’s study 
[1] found people intuitively use this kind of tapping and kick-
ing. We supplement the core vocabulary with jumps and 
static foot positions for specialized applications. 

This vocabulary and system are powerful enough to perform 
useful application tasks such as web browsing, reading, and 
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stepping through code with an interactive debugger. The 
combination of a standing desk and standard desktop appli-
cations means foot input is easily interleaved with mouse and 
keyboard. Feet are not used for rapid or precise tasks like text 
entry or drawing; the goal is to provide enough capability to 
enable physical breaks away from the mouse and keyboard 
and create opportunities for increased physical activity by us-
ing feet for background tasks.  

Since foot input is always available, our system enables a 
physical break without leaving a work task. This is a middle 
ground between intense task focus without any kind of break 
and completely off-task physical and mental breaks enabled 
by systems like SuperBreak [17]. There is evidence that off-
task breaks may not increase productivity [24] and our own 
informal observations suggest workers do not always want 
to take an off-task break when “on a roll.”  

Interaction with Spatial Taps and Kicks 
We use a combination of foot action and target selection as a 
discretized input language.  

Indirect Target Selection 
The center-front of each foot is the selection hotspot, repre-
sented on the display as foot cursors within a virtual target 
layout (Figure 2b). This is indirect input control where the 
user can focus on the display rather than their feet. A DDR 
mat or Augsten et al.’s interactive floor [2] use direct control 
where the user looks at their feet relative to actual floor tar-
gets. An indirect cursor also eliminates foot occlusion and 
minimizes hotspot ambiguity [2]. 

Targets are selected with slow-speed kicks and three types of 
taps: toe (front of the foot), heel (back of the foot), and whole 
foot (both front and heel) (Figure 4). In our previous study 
[25], we found kicks or taps to be nearly equivalent and peo-
ple naturally perform these different taps with some prefer-
ence for toe tapping. Taps are detected using heel and/or toe 
floor contact and kicks are identified when and where the 
foot reverses direction.  

 
Figure 4. Foot actions with foot icons used in the interface. 

“Midas-Step” Avoidance 
There is no explicit mode switch to turn foot input on or off 
since our aim to make foot input always available to support 
spontaneous foot breaks and background foot input. We ac-
complish this with a simple counter-measure to avoid acci-
dental foot input. Between each tap and kick, the foot typi-
cally returns to a home position to maintain balance and en-
courage physical activity. The diameter of each home posi-
tion in motor space is 10 cm and it is dynamically adjusted 
to match the standing position by following short, slow foot 
movements (typical when adjusting stance). Combining a 

dynamic home position and distinctive spatial tap and kick 
movements reduce “Midas step” inadvertent activation.  

Virtual Target Layouts 
Two virtual target layouts are used: low- and high-density. 
The low-density layout is for issuing application commands 
and selecting GUI targets with a special “click mode.” With 
some practice, this can be done eyes-free, without monitoring 
the foot cursor allowing complete focus on the application 
under control. Following guidelines [25], low-density targets 
have an angular size of 90º and are positioned forward, out-
ward, and backward from each foot (Figure 2a).  

The high-density layout is used for a special-purpose foot 
menu where the user can fully rely on indirect feedback to 
select among many simultaneous actions (Figure 3). Follow-
ing guidelines [25], the high-density targets have an angular 
size of 45º and are positioned in a contiguous outward arc 

(a) toe tap (b) heeltap (c) whole foot tap (d) kick

 
Figure 2. Indirect foot input system showing: (a) low-density 
virtual targets; (b) indirect feedback in always-visible sidebar 
with (c) cue card showing command mapping for foot action 

and target (d) foot cursors within virtual targets (left foot is in 
home position, right foot has just completed a back toe tap). 

 

 
Figure 3. High density virtual targets used for foot menu. 
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from front to back of each foot in two bands, one from 10 to 
20 cm and the other 20 to 30 cm. 

Application Commands with Low-Density Targets 
A constantly available side panel displays a foot cursor with 
virtual target positions (Figure 2d) and a dynamic cue card 
showing current foot action to command mappings (Figure 
2c). The active command set matches the mode of the fo-
cused application. Each time a tap or kick is sensed, the cor-
responding command is sent to the application by injecting a 
keyboard shortcut key sequence. The most recently sensed 
foot action is displayed using a foot-action icon (see Figure 
4) at the target location and the cue card highlights the com-
mand issued. Rich feedback is important to convey detected 
events and current state to spot and troubleshoot errors (e.g. 
a background object disrupting foot tracking) and it provides 
a way to learn mappings between foot actions and applica-
tion commands. 

The side panel does reduce space for other applications1. 
With larger displays, or multiple displays, this is less of a 
concern. The panel design could be refined to minimize its 
size, or it could be made semi transparent and become active 
when foot input is detected. We also plan to experiment with 
augmenting the system cursor with a subset of information 
shown in the side bar for expert users.  

Command Mapping Patterns 
With 4 foot actions (toe tap, heel tap, whole foot tap, kick) 
and 6 virtual target locations across both feet, 24 commands 
can be accessed in one set (examples of command sets in 
Figure 8). Where possible, we map frequent commands to 
forward targets and favour toe taps [25]. However, highly 
correlated mappings overrule this guideline: we initially as-
signed scroll-down to a forward tap based on frequency, but 
pilots revealed strong dislike for this mapping. Alexander et 
al. [1] note the importance of correlated mappings.  

We distribute frequent commands across both feet for com-
fort and balance and map the most frequent commands, such 
as scroll down, to both feet so feet and be alternated. Back-
ward heeltaps are difficult [25], so we avoid them, or use 
them for infrequent and irreversible commands (e.g. “delete 
all”). Tapping actions are “auto-repeated” when the foot is 
held on a target for a period of time (after 150ms, the action 
repeats every 400ms). This can be particularity useful for 
scrolling or stepping through code. 

Kicks are used to change application modes. For example, in 
a code editor, interactive code debugging (and the corre-
sponding debugging command set) is activated with a for-
ward kick. Across all applications, an outward right-foot kick 
changes to a global command set for application switching 
and background application control. For example, toe taps 
are for application task switching (analogous to “alt-tab”) 

                                                             
1 Note the panel size is larger in the accompanying video to increase 
legibility in the video only. 

and other taps for background application control (e.g. a right 
whole foot tap sends ‘play’ to a music player and a right 
whole foot tap up skips to the next track).  

“Clicking” on GUI Targets with Low-Density Targets 
There are many cases in GUI applications where arbitrary 
targets must be selected and there is no direct keyboard map-
ping (e.g. webpage hyperlinks). Given the poor performance 
of foot-controlled mice and our focus on discrete input, we 
developed a technique called “click mode” where GUI tar-
gets are selected with short sequences of taps. Once activated 
with a forward kick, click mode decorates each target with 
icons representing a unique sequence of forward, outward, 
and backward taps using left or right feet. Since sequence 
lengths vary, we use a forward kick to accept the entered se-
quence and “click” on the target.  

We implemented this in Firefox using a modified version of 
the “Hit-a-Hint” add-on. Sequences are displayed beside 
each link in the visible portion of the page as strips of 16px 
arrow icons (Figure 6). This scheme scales well, sequences 
up to length 3 can index 258 targets (6 + 62 + 63). With dense 
targets, the arrows occlude content, but click mode is usually 
activated after the desired target is visually identified. This 
technique could be extended to targets in any GUI applica-
tion using accessibility APIs for target locations. Click mode 

 
Figure 5. Help screen showing foot action to command map-

pings in the context of the application interface. 
 

 
Figure 6. Click mode selection sequences  

(the right callout is only shown in help mode). 
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is not as fast as using a mouse, but it is easy to learn and 
requires fun combinations of steps that fulfill our goal of 
physical activity. 

Foot Menu with High-Density Targets 
The high-density layout is used for a special-purpose foot 
menu (Figure 3). In the web browser command set, a left kick 
opens the menu of bookmarks. The high-density virtual tar-
gets forming the menu, and the foot cursor feedback, are dis-
played in the center of the screen. Each target is labelled with 
a menu action. With 4 foot actions and 20 targets, 80 menu 
items are possible, although we use 20 commands for ease of 
understanding. 

In Place Jump for Contextual Help 
Meyers et al. [16] report people found two foot jumps enjoy-
able, but using them for core application control is too phys-
ically demanding. Augsten at al. [2] test jumping as a target 
selection technique on a direct input floor, we integrate it into 
a vocabulary in a different input context. We use small in 
place two-foot jumps to activate a help system. The jumping 
action is intended to be easy to remember and encourage 
learning (avoiding exertion by consulting help too fre-
quently). Help is provided in the form of command mappings 
in the context of the application interface (Figure 5). Foot 
action icons are shown in callouts pointing to the equivalent 
application command location when possible.  

Static Foot Positions for Self-Regulating Cyberslacking 
Static, discrete foot positions can be used as a kinaesthetic 
mode to unlock websites like Facebook or YouTube that can 
be a source of “cyberslacking” [31]. We use a mildly uncom-
fortable posture resembling a lunge with one foot forward 
and the other back (Figure 1c). The foot positions can be 
switched at any time.  

We imagine this as “self-help” where the user chooses to 
block websites. The lunge posture is purposely chosen to be 
extreme. More natural postures could be used for other tasks, 
for example crossing one foot behind the other to switch be-
tween two virtual desktops. Poses and mappings must be 
chosen carefully to avoid false positives. 

Error Recovery 
An incorrect foot movement, a sensing error, or a cognitive 
mistake, could result in the invocation of an undesired com-
mand. Erroneous navigation commands, such as scrolling 
and link selection, can be reversed using additional foot input 
commands or by reaching for the keyboard or mouse. Most 
erroneous application commands can be “undone” using an 
application’s built-in undo function. Currently, undo is not 
mapped to foot input, so this requires the use of the keyboard. 
Given the standing desk context, reaching for the keyboard 
or mouse should not be a significant burden.  

SYSTEM 
The Tap-Kick-Click interaction vocabulary is fully imple-
mented to work with existing Windows desktop applications. 
The system handles foot input tracking using a depth camera 
and insole pressure sensors, as well as managing the side bar 

display, command mode selection, command injection, and 
application augmentation such as decorating links with icons 
for “click mode.” 

Sensing Foot Input 
Using instrumented shoes with a depth camera makes sens-
ing foot position and foot tap quite robust. This enabled us to 
focus on interaction and also minimized a confounding effect 
of tracking errors from our usability study.  

Foot Position  
To be practical for small offices, a Microsoft Kinect depth 
camera is mounted behind the standing desk with a clear 
view of the feet and lower leg (Figure 7b). Full skeletal track-
ing requires a less convenient mounting location and does 
not provide accurate foot positions. Simple depth image 
thresholding can identify people by their shoes [22], or track 
directional foot movements when seated at a desk where oc-
clusion is not an issue [28]. For increased precision and to 
mitigate partial-occlusion during backward movements, we 
mounted 850nm IR LEDs on two slippers to locate each foot. 
Tracking fixed points also makes the algorithm robust to 
changes in foot orientation, characteristic when moving to 
side targets [25]. 

The depth of each foot is calculated using an algorithm im-
plemented with SimpleCV with the following steps: 

1. The two brightest points (the IR LEDs) are located in a 
downsampled 160×120px IR frame using two passes 
with a 3×3 25-percentile filter.  

2. Using a downsampled 320×240px depth frame, the 25th 
percentile of depth is computed in the region surround-
ing each point masked by a bottom half-ring shape (in-
ner radius 5px, outer radius 15px). This shape avoids the 
depth “hole” caused by a bright IR LED.  

3. The depth sample is used to find the 3D location of the 
foot and then the 2D position by projecting down along 
the normal of the calibrated floor plane.  

 
Figure 7. Sensing hardware: (a) insole with force sensors; (b) 
under desk Kinect depth camera for foot position tracking. 
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Foot Contact 
Force sensitive resistors are mounted at either end of each 
insole to accurately differentiate between heel, toe, and 
whole foot tapping, between kicking from tapping, and pre-
cisely sense repeated tapping actions (Figure 7a). The sen-
sors for each foot (and IR LED) are connected to a battery-
powered Arduino and sensor readings are sent over Blue-
tooth to the computer system 

Sensor Fusion and Action Sensing 
The Arduino force and Kinect position streams are time 
stamped and synchronized. Commands are sent when a foot 
action and target position combination is sensed over a 
200ms time window. Kicks are classified as reversing mo-
tions over a target without any floor contact. Additional con-
straints reduce false activations: kick events are only sent if 
the foot returns to home target without any taps over a target, 
and toe or heel events are only recognized after a whole foot 
event if the foot lifts up entirely or the toe or heel state is 
sensed for 500ms. 

A more evolved computer vision algorithm or pressure sen-
sitive floor could remove the requirement for instrumented 
shoes. For example, the GravitySpace system [4] uses a high-
resolution pressure-sensitive floor to unobtrusively detect 
different types of foot contacts and kicks using the contact 
pattern of planted feet. Alternatively, the shoe-based sensing 
could be improved to eliminate the need for the depth cam-
era. For example, similar “on foot” sensing already exists for 
fitness tracking (e.g. Nike+ Fuel, Footlogger, Sensoria Sock, 
SENSEable Shoes) and researchers have used shoe-based 
sensors for interaction in the past. For example, Paradiso and 
Hu [20] put sensors in shoes to create an interactive dance 
performance and Matthies et al.’s [15] insoles use pressure 
sensors to detect actions like jumping, walking, and turning 
for virtual environment navigation.  

Command Set Selection and Command Injection 
A system-level service synchronizes the set of command 
mappings with the current foreground application state by 

template matching the focused window title text. The appro-
priate command set is currently chosen from hand built con-
figuration files. This could be more automated by scraping 
application menus using accessibility APIs. Commands are 
sent to the application by injecting keystrokes that simulate 
short-cut key sequences. 

EXAMPLE TASK SCENARIOS AND APPLICATIONS 
To illustrate Tap-Kick-Click utility, we implemented three 
representative task scenarios: general web browsing, web-
based academic research, and interactive debugging. These 
are good examples of suitable tasks for Tap-Kick-Click in-
teraction for three reasons: 1) they are common tasks for dif-
ferent types of knowledge workers; 2) the task goals do not 
emphasize input speed (find information, read a paper, trace 
through code); and, 3) they involve periods without text entry 
or editing. The accompanying video provides demonstra-
tions of representative scenarios. 

Primary command sets for associated applications are shown 
in Figure 8. These mappings leverage the results of Alexan-
der et al.’s [1] elicitation study and natural behaviour we ob-
served in our controlled foot input experiment [25]. To facil-
itate learning, some commands are universal (like kicks to 
switch applications) and some are application independent 
(like scrolling pages or items with forward and backward toe 
taps). Note that a large set of commands are possible, but ul-
timately it is the user’s choice when to use foot input. For 
example, they could initially use feet only for scrolling web 
pages or documents when reading. 

Web browsing 
The command set uses “click mode” for hyperlink selection 
and supports standard web browsing tasks (Figure 8a). Toe 
tapping scrolls the page, link selection is with click mode, 
and history navigation is maps to whole foot commands. This 
provides a complete method for navigating within and be-
tween web pages. Heel actions close tabs, switch between 
tabs, and open a new tab. When a new tab is opened, the foot 
menu is used to select a bookmarked website. Occasional 

 
Figure 8. Example application command sets with foot action mappings represented as sidebar cue cards.  
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textual search queries or form entry are accomplished by 
reaching out and typing on the keyboard. Other features like 
bookmarking a page use outward whole foot taps. The sys-
tem also has special website-specific command sets. For ex-
ample, a special Google search results command set makes 
it easily to select from a list of results without labelling every 
link with click mode: a forward left kick highlights the first 
result, lower results are selected with toe taps, and a forward 
right kick selects. More website-specific command map-
pings could be developed for web applications such as email 
or task management. 

Web-based Academic Research 
Web-based academic research typically spans multiple ap-
plications for browsing web-based databases, reading PDF 
papers, and storing items in a reference manager. Currently, 
web browsing uses the techniques above, but website-spe-
cific browsing modes could be added to streamline sites like 
the ACM Digital Library or JSTOR. While browsing, a PDF 
link is opened using click mode and the paper read using toe 
taps for scrolling, heeltaps for tab switching, and kicks for 
zooming. Using an outward right-foot kick to change to the 
global command, the PDF reader may be closed with a back-
wards kick, returning the focus to the web-based database 
and website command set. There, a kick back adds the paper 
to the Zotero reference manager. After switching to Zotero 
using the global command set, Zotero command mappings 
(Figure 8b) enable navigating between libraries and selecting 
reference items with toe taps and whole foot taps add or de-
lete a note. A forward kick opens the item in a PDF reader.  

Interactive Code Debugging in an IDE 
Finally, Tap-Kick-Click can be used for specialized tasks 
within text-heavy applications, such as a coding IDE. This 
can augment keyboard input by using feet for code naviga-
tion (Figure 8c): toe taps to scroll and heeltaps to switch tabs 
and expand/collapse code blocks. Perhaps most compelling 
is using an outward whole foot tap to set a breakpoint, and a 
forward kick to start a debugging session. The debugging 
command set (Figure 8d) uses toe taps to step into, step out 
of, and step over code while tracing through program execu-
tion code. A whole foot tap breaks or continues execution, 
and kicks exit or restart the session. 

EVALUATION  
The goal of our evaluation is to validate the fundamental 
Tap-Kick-Click interaction techniques as realized in the sys-
tem when used for realistic tasks. This goal spans usability 
and usefulness by determining if the techniques and system 
can be learned and used during a short session and verify ap-
plicability to key application scenarios. This initial evalua-
tion focuses on using foot input as a primary input method 
and was conducted in a lab. A longitudinal field study could 
evaluate how the system integrates into everyday computing 
tasks and explore how often people choose to use their feet 
for primary or secondary input.  

Protocol 
We recruited 8 people from a university (ages 20 to 30, 4 
female). One participant had used a standing desk; none were 
familiar with the system or foot input. The software and sens-
ing system were as described above. Three pairs of slippers 
were instrumented: Women’s 8½, Men’s 10, Men’s 12 (US 
sizing). These provided an adequate range of sizes for both 
male and female participants.  

Tasks 
Participants performed a sequence of five tasks to practice 
the foot interaction vocabulary and apply it to web browsing 
and PDF viewing. The IDE debugger was not included to 
avoid restricting participants to programmers. The experi-
menter introduced components and provided clarification as 
requested. Participants used the keyboard for text entry, oth-
erwise only foot input.  

Task 1: Practice low-density foot actions — Participants per-
formed the foot action (toe tap, heel tap, kick, etc.) and di-
rection (forward, side, back) as indicated by a pair of foot 
icons and an arrow (similar to Figure 8). All 22 action-direc-
tion combinations were performed. This task was repeated 
up to 4 times until 3 errors or less occurred to ensure a com-
mon level of eyes-free performance. 

Task 2: Practice “click mode” — Participants navigated 
through 10 Wikipedia pages, following specified links. 

Task 3: Web browsing — Participants selected a pair of Wik-
ipedia pages from a list, and then navigated from the first 
page to the second page using links. We used the website 
wikispeedia.net [32], which presents tasks of this form using 
a version of schools.wikipedia.org. 

Task 4: Practice high-density foot menu — Using a version 
of the bookmark menu labelled with letters, participants were 
shown a letter and asked to select the corresponding item us-
ing any foot tap. All 20 item locations were selected. 

Task 5: Web search and PDF viewing — Participants used 
the bookmark menu to open the ACM Digital Library, Mi-
crosoft Academic Search, and Google Scholar to look up a 
specific author’s citation count. After, they found a specific 
paper by that author; they opened it in a PDF reader, and 
counted the number of figures in the paper. Finally, they 
closed the PDF reader and all web browser tabs.  

Tasks 1, 2, and 4 focus on learnability and usability of spe-
cific types of interactions, while tasks 3 and 5 focus on more 
general usability with realistic tasks. On average, the task 
portion of the study took 47 minutes (excluding setup and 
calibration time).  

After the tasks, a subset of the NASA-TLX was administered 
and a questionnaire-guided interview gathered subjective 
feedback on each system features, and suitability for hypo-
thetical usage scenarios. The subject feature feedback in-
cluded rating each feature on a continuous scale from 1 to 5 
for “how easy it was to learn and use.” Given the desktop 
context, there is an implied comparison between foot input 
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and mouse and keyboard input which provided participants 
with some relative context for their subjective feedback. 

Results and Discussion 
Table 1 summarizes mean questionnaire results for NASA-
TLX ratings and Table 2 summarizes “how easy it was to 
learn and use” the six main features.  

Overall  
All participants completed tasks without significant diffi-
culty. NASA-TLX ratings are near neutral with moderately 
high variance shown by the standard deviations. Some rated 
the system as more mentally demanding, others rated it as 
more physically demanding. Although some experimenter 
clarification was required (more so in Tasks 1 and 2) partic-
ipants were able to recover from errors like triggering the 
wrong command without resorting to keyboard or mouse. 
Regarding learning speed, 6 participants completed Task 1 
with 3 errors or less on the third task repetition. Neutral to 
somewhat positive mean ratings for “ease of learning and 
use” of system features support these observations. We did 
not measure “enjoyability” since it is hard to quantify, but 
some participants commented to the effect that they found it 
fun and a bit like dancing.  

These overall results are encouraging given that foot input is 
known to be harder to learn [9], the system is quite novel, 
and the relatively short study time. The fact that people can 
learn the core of the system and accomplish non-trivial tasks 
in a single experiment session is a measure of success. 

System Features 
Four participants reported high cognitive load when looking 
up commands in the sidebar, but 3 of these said practice 
would make this easier. P8 said “[It is mentally demanding] 
in the sense that you have to think a lot; it was easy to get 
mixed up between the different commands sometimes. Until 
you get the hang of it - once I got the hang of it, it seems 
pretty easy.”  

Participants rated the contextual help screen as easiest to 
learn and use, but even after practicing with it, no one used 
it during the applied tasks. The current static contextual help 
screen may be too limited.  

Click mode was rated as moderately easy to learn and use, 
and participants used it multiple times in Tasks 2, 3, and 5. 
Two participants said link annotations covered too much 
text, and one participant said link selection had high physical 
demand due to the number of actions required.  

Participants found the bookmark menu hardest to learn and 
use. This is supported by a 40% error rate in Task 4, high-
density menu training. There were some sensing errors re-
lated to certain types of foot contacts and backward move-
ment directions (see below), but position sensing was quite 
accurate. In our controlled target selection experiment, we 
did not find higher error rates when target location and size 
simulated the high density target layout used by the book-

mark menu [26]. We believe the primary reason for book-
mark menu difficulty was not enough practice causing men-
tal error (selecting the wrong item) and physical errors (mak-
ing the wrong movement).  

Participants only selected each of the 20 bookmark menu lo-
cations once. In Task 1, low-density training, participants re-
peated the task multiple times for extra practice resulting in 
a comparable error rate for Task 1 after the first run (36%), 
but was less than 14% for 6 participants on the third repeti-
tion. P4 wrote: “Bookmark menu: easy to select wrong [item] 
because they are very close to each other.” In spite of the 
theoretical advantage of central, indirect feedback with the 
bookmark window, selecting high density targets requires 
more practice to master and appears more susceptible to 
sensing errors. 

Interaction Technique 
Three participants wanted a larger interaction area or en-
countered sensing errors from kicking too far. We used a 
conservative estimate of interaction range [25], but users 
may prefer a custom range. Four participants reported or ex-
perienced problems with whole foot taps, especially in the 
back direction. Analysing logs suggests this is caused by 
slow movements when a heel or toe tap is sensed before a 
whole foot tap is completed. More conservative user-cali-
brated thresholds would improve this. We did not find occur-
rences of “Midas-Step” suggesting our avoidance rules were 
effective while interacting with feet.  

Factor Mean (stddev) 
Frustration 8.0 (4.6) 
Temporal  8.2 (3.4) 

Mental  8.2 (5.0) 
Physical  8.3 (4.2) 

Effort 10.1 (2.1) 
Performance 11.8 (4.2) 

Table 1: NASA-TLX Ratings: mean (with stddev) by factor 
on scales from 0 (best) to 20 (worst) 

Feature Mean (stddev) 
Help Screen 1.9 (1.1) 

App Switching 2.0 (0.8) 
Sidebar Feedback 2.4 (1.1) 
App Navigation  2.5 (0.8) 

Click Mode 2.5 (0.9) 
Bookmark Menu 3.4 (0.7) 

Table 2: Subjective ratings in response to question  
“For each of the features of the interaction technique, rate 

on a scale of 5 how easy it was to learn and use.”  
(1 is Very Easy, 5 is Very Hard). 
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System Usefulness 
When asked if the system would be useful for hypothetical 
applications, participants were generally positive: 8 said it 
would be useful for controlling a background application; 7 
for controlling a web browser; 7 as a deterrent to using ap-
plications like Facebook; and 5 for controlling a citation 
manager. After we explained what an interactive debugger 
was, only 2 participants were in favour of using the system 
for that purpose. One participant felt using feet would add to 
the already high cognitive difficulty of debugging, but recall 
we did not control for programming experience. 

Discussion 
Our evaluation shows participants were able to learn the sys-
tem and perform tasks requiring multiple foot gestures within 
a 60-minute time frame. When they made mistakes, they 
were able to recover within the framework of the system. The 
results of the study can be summarized in the following im-
plications for design: 

• Navigation controls, link selection, application switching 
and feedback panel were generally well received, although 
with somewhat of a learning curve. There is room for ad-
ditional support in teaching commands to new users, per-
haps in the form of an explicit tutorial, or a training task 
which prompts the user with a command (go back in the 
web browser) and requires the user to perform the correct 
foot action. 

• The bookmark menu in its current form is somewhat diffi-
cult to learn and use – it may be better to also use click 
mode for selecting among many items in a menu like book-
marks. 

• Two-foot jumping appears to be considered an easy to per-
form action, but our contextual help screen may not be as 
useful as we hoped in practice.  

• The help screen is currently not used by participants. It 
might need to be reworked into a more relevant form, such 
as a tutorial or training task for the different web browser 
commands. 

• Some minor system changes would improve performance, 
including increasing the interaction range and making toe 
and heel tap detection more conservative to improve per-
formance of whole foot tapping detection. 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The Tap-Kick-Click system demonstrates how foot interac-
tion techniques can effectively control conventional desktop 
applications at a standing desk. Foot input may not provide a 
clear efficiency benefit compared to mouse and keyboard, 
but feet can still have a role in desktop computing. Since foot 
input is always available, it can be used for pure foot input 
breaks while still continuing a primary work task like reading 
a paper, or it can be used to augment mouse and keyboard 
for background tasks like controlling a media player. If de-
sired, it could even be used as a physical deterrent for cyber-
slacking.  

We accomplish this with a simple, but expressive vocabulary 
of indirect, discrete two-foot input composed of kicks and 
taps, as well as standing postures supported by feedback and 
contextual help systems. Our evaluation shows that the core 
idea of Tap-Kick-Click is learnable and usable. A longitudi-
nal field study remains future work since it relies on incre-
mental engineering improvements and a self-supporting con-
figuration interface to map foot input to any application. We 
hope that our work demonstrates how a well designed foot 
input system can make daily computing a little bit healthier, 
and perhaps, even a little more fun.  
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